
YEE CIMS,

WATCHES

AND JEWELRY

CAN BE HAD FROM

NEXT DOOR TO THE

TOWN HALL,

I}aclreag—a.vthry-can-beliotry-h-Virillie—Cit;T

atarticiala
TO SUIT ALL EYES,

Clocks, Watches, and Jewelry repaired
and warranted.

May 29—tf. ALEX. LEEDS

ATRONIZE THE BEST.

2,600,000 CUSTOMERS IN FOUR YEARS.
Having the largest capital , most experienced buy-

ers, and extensive trade of any concern in the Dol-
lar Sale business, we

GUARANTEE SATISFACTION
in every instance, and also the best 'selection of
Goods ever offered at

ONE DOLLAR EACH

No other concert
gents are selling.
able." Male and fe
Country.

has any show wherever our A-
Our motto : "Prompt and Hell-

ale agents wanted insitrrlan
DIES

are particularly requested to try our 'popular club
system of selling all kinds of Dry and Fancy Goods,
Dress Patterns, Cotton Cloth. Castors, Silver Pla-
ted Goods, Watches, &c. (Established 1864.) A
patent pen fountain and a check describing an ar-
ticle to be sold for a dollar, 10 cts ; 20 for $2 ; 40
.for $4 ;60 fur $6; 100 fur $10; sent by mail.—
Free prusents to getter up, (worth 50 per cent. more
than those sent by any other concern,) according to
size of club. Send us a trial club, or if not, do not
fail to send for a circular.

N. B.—Our sale should ran be classed with New
York dollar jewelry sales or bogus "Tea C nnpa-
pm," as it is nothing of the sort.

EASTMAN & KENDALL,
65 Hanover street, Boston ,

May 22—6rn,Mass.•

J. I. DYE, NilKiilllll STEM

BOOK BINDER.
No. 5 Diamond, oppos!te a() National Bank

CHAMBERSBURG, PA.

I
WOULD respectfully invite the citirens o,

Waynesboro' and vicinity visiting elm m bersbu rg,
to examine my large and new stock of Wall Paper,
Paper and Oil Window Shades, Having just re-
ceived from New York, a very large assortment of
the above goods, bought' at decline prices, I can
sell them cheap. Having over NO different pat-
terns to select from, purchasers can readily see the
advantage in selecting from my stock.

I also keep a good assortment of School and Mis-
cellaneous books. Blank and Memorandum books,
Paper and Envelopes, Pocket Books, Portfolios,
Writing Oases and Traveling Satchels.

Also the best make of Gold Pena made in the
United States, which I warrant to give satisfaction.
Old Books,Periodicals, Music, Newspapers, bound
in any stye. Blank Books made to order. Pa-
per ruled to any pattern.

'Agency for the sale of Internal Revenue
Stamps. Dray 15-3m.

MRS. S. A. FECHTIG,
MALE% IN

MILLINERY, CLOAKS, TRIMMINGS,
AND FANCY GOODS,.

No. 7 West 'Washington St..Flogerstown,Did
Ur Spring and Summer Styles now ready
may 16--2m•
AIM YINGLING: JOHN lINANICIL.

Every day receiving
Fancy and Staple Dry Goods;

.NOTIONS, HOSIERY, GLOVES, HOOP
- 'SKIRTS, CORS4TTS, hc. &c.

all of witi:h will be sold at the very lowekt city pri-
ces.

No. 13 Pub. Square, lingeritzwo, Md
May 15, 1808.

CITY EMPORIUM

GENTS DRES-S- OGOirS:
JAMES A. FISHER'S

FASHIONABLE MERCHANT

TAILORINEFESTABLISIIMENT,
Washington House Building, Hagerstown,

Maryland.- _

NEW STOOK OP SPRING GOODS.

I am daily receiving fresh supplies of the latest
plit4tps of

„ ,

- • 'GENTS DRESS GOODS,
and as I buy from old dealers of the Eastern Cit-
ie9 enittnelletl44l.-selt atcavearstwondtotr reduction
of rates,

My stock is full and complete, -
all I desire is an inspection of My Goods)

All classes of goods usually kept in a first class
Gentlemen's Furnishing ,nOl.lBO of the LAT a a T
STYLES, constantly on hand. my motto ie.
"Cheaper than the cheapest, Better than the best."
Give me a call. .1 AMEt3 A. FISHER.

May 22. 1868.

COACH FACTOR'.-
NEW FIRM

THE Subscribers respectfully announce to the
public that" they' have purchased of Messrs.

Hess & Crouse their Coach Factory in Waynes-
boro', and purpose cont'nuing-the business in -all
its branches. CARRIA' ES, BUGGIES, &c., &c.
always on band or made to order, of the best ma.
terial and warranted. REPAIRING 4 I
done at short notice. Being practical workmen
they hope to receive a liberal share of public pa-
tronage.- - L. P. THOMPSON;--

May 22. S. S. THOMPSON.

NO. 16.NO. 16.
NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS.

Having just returned from the Eastern cities
with another new supply of Uroods-which-have-beeri-
purchased at extremely low hgures, I will offer them
et reduced prices for GASH. The stock received
comprises in part:

Ilbe_Celebrated EIgin—WATCHES-which-
are adjusted to heat and cold.

SWISS WATCHES of every description
in-Gold and-Silver-Cases,-suitable —tor--Ladies and-

Gentlemen.
Eight-nay and 24-hour CLOJKS in bronze

and Fancy Uabea.
CASTORS,

Cake Baskets, Ice Pitchers, Butter Dishes,
Rodger Bros. SPOONS and FORKS.

Also, a fine and_yvejl_se;ecied_assortment-of
11W111 Y —thi—LATEST STYLES

Call and examine this stock before .purchasing
elsewhere, as I am offering greater inducements to
purchasers than any other Jeweler in the County.

May 15.—1y. C. C. FOH.CE.
No. t 6 West Wash., St. Hagerstown.

ECLECTIC MEDICAL COLLEGE OF

PENNSYLVANIA,

This College holds three sessions each year.—
The first session commences October Bth, and con-
tinues until the end o I January : the second session
commences February Ist, and continues until the
beginning of May : ,the third session continues
throughout the summer months.
—ft-has-an-able-corps of twelve Priifes-s-ortaild—e-i=
erg Depariment of Medicine and Surgery is thor
oughly taught.

Every facility in the way of illustrations, morbid
specimens, herbarium, chemical and philosophical
apparatus, microscopes instruments of the latest
invention for physical" examination and
will be provided.

Splendid Hospital and Clinic al Instruction are
afforded : free tickets to all our City Hospitals are
provided: Dissecting Material abundant at a nom-
inal cost.

Perpetual Scholarships are sold for $6O.

iagnosis

Sena for circular.
The Eclectic Medical Journal of Pennsylvania,
Published • monthly, contains 98 pages' of original
matter. Price $2 per annum. The largest, finest
and most progressive Medical Juurnal in the United
States. Splendid inducements to the getter up of

Ileautful premium engravings, valued at s3,giv-
en to every subscriber,

Sprcirnen copies sent free, on applir ation.
Address JOHN BLUIIANAN,

297 North Twelfth Street, Pnilade Iphia, Pa
May 1, 1868.

foot and Shoemaking.

jHEsubscriber would inform the public that he
is at all times prepared to make to order Gents

Coarse or fine Boots, also coarse or line work for
Ladies or Misses, including the latest style of last.
ing Gaitors. Repairing done at short notice, and
measures taken in private families if desired and
the wait delivered.

THOS. J. HOLLINGSWORTH.
May 8—tf.

HOUSE PAINTING
AND

PAPER LIANG-ING.
fr HE undersigned respectfully announce to the

citizens of Waynesboro' and vicinity, that they
have entered into Co-partnership in House Paint-ing and Paper Hanging, and they respectfully so•
licit the patronage of the Public.

J. B. R ESSER,
May B—tf. JOHN smmi.
Boot and Shoe Store-

w- ITALIA M STE WA RT would respectfully
iuform the public that he has opened at his

residence in Ringgold, a well wise tell lot ofLadies,
Misses and Children's shoes, also Me n's and Boy 's
high coarse shoes, Ltalies Polbdt Hoot tees, fancy
Boot tees, and buff ktalmorals, Childrens Shoes of
all description ; also a lct of Men's and Boy's SUM-
MER HATS, which he will sell at abort profits
for cash.

He also continues to innnufacture Boots andShoes to order, and returns his thanks to his cus-
tomers in general for past favors and hopes a con-
tinuance of their custom. May 1-3m.

Administrator's Notice.

NOTICE is hereby given that Letters of Ad.
ministration on the Estate of Catharine Reeser,

late of Quincy township. dec'd., have been granted
o the undersigned.

All persons knowing themselves indebted to said
(Estate will please make immediate payment,, and
those having claims present them duly authentica-
te() for settlement.

May 1-6w. ANDREW RESSER,Adrn'..

Sweet Potatoe Plants.
THE subscriber announces that he has an un-

usually large supply of Sweet Potato° Plants
Jur sale by the dozen. hundred or thousand,. eight
choice varieties. Also (harden plants of all kinds.
Gardens 2 mites West of Waynesboro', near the
Greencastle turnpike. JOHN MURGAL.

May 15—if.
ip-vrriTVinI DI tnik'S DINA fraZniiii
THIS beautiful Horse can be seen at HarpersHotel in Wa)neeburo'. on Monday, Tuesday- and

Wednesday of every other week. Farmers andothers interested ,in fine stock would do well to call
and see him. DE. W. A. RIDDLE:MOSERMay 8-Bw.

THE WORLD MOVES!

W. A. REID

TAKES pleasure in informing the public that he
has opened the fuilost and largest stuck of

M.144(Z)Mili-W '.OZ-eI.M9

The fairest and richest NEW SUG ARS,
Best stuck at COFF ES,
Finest flavored TEAS,
Bright syrups, N. O. Molasses and P Rico do.,
&c„ he has been able to offer in Waynes bore'.

The tunes• Mackerel, white, sound and choice
shad and Herring in salt or ice. ,

COVE OYSTERS.

The beat oysters in the world, "Patuxent," and
'McMurray" brands, by the can or wholesale.

CRACKERS

Farina, Mushroom, Cream, Tea cakes, oyster and
water crackers; fresh from JAS. M 4SON & CO.,
Factory, which enjoys the most favorable sputa
Lion in the U.S.

FRESH BREAD.
Received laity from Suit es Rakers'

FAMILY FLOUR,
The well known “Willow Grove in $ and .} bbls,

paper sacks, at Mill Prices.

CONFECTIONARIES AND FRUIT.

Candies, Pima's, Figs, Dates, fresh Currants.
Oranges, Lemons, Lemon and Raspberry :Syrups

GLASSWARE, LAMPS, iSiC.

Bought at Factory prices, and fullest stock in
town, dun Burner, Chimneys, wicks, Handsome
Goble ts, cheap tumblers.

QUEENS WA RE
Best penile in sets or single piece. C. C. ware

/ow.

VARIETIES.
Buckets, Tubs, sugar buckets and boxes, baskets,

brooms, whisks Fancy Soaps, Pocket Books, Sta-
tionery,

re- Country Produce Oen la exchange' for
goods, or cash paid for leading articles.

Cash buyers will find it to their interest to call.
Thankful for the increased patronage • of the paq
year, 1 h pe for a continuance of the sane.

May 1, 1808.

STILL TRIDIPIIINT,
T ii E

BEST GOODS

FOR THE

LEAST IVIONE'T

Remember the place directly opposite the Town
Hall. Hare you can buy the very hest made Dootd,
Shoes, Hats, Ladies Shaker Hoods, Clocks,Trunks,
Tobacco. Score, Paper Collars, Umbrellas, Hair
Oil, Extracts, Soaps, Paper. Ink, Envelopes, Kero-
sene and Candies in the market. Also other •van--
ties ofarticles useful for everybody.

DO'NT BE DECEIVED.

The many years experience in business enables
Me to give entire satisfaction to all who era so good
and kind as to favor me with their purchases.

Fresh Goods, and is receiving supplies almost
daily at the BEAVER EMPORIUM
In the Diamond, Waynesboro', Pa.

April 10, 1868.
J. W. MILLE R' S

IRRIVIL OF NE IV GOODS.
EFORE making spring purchasas I ask you to

ly-all and look through my snpericir stock of
goods. I hive on hand a full line of
Alpaca luster,

Striped poplin,
Mohair lustre,

Wool detains,
Hosiery,

White goods,
Shawlq,

Notions,
ClJths,

Cassimeres,
Domeotic goods,

Carpet Matling,
.oil Cloths, for Table and Moor,

Groceries,
cons ware,
Cederware,

Glasswar3,
•Cutlery,

&o. &o.•

My assortment in every department is more corn
ptcte than usual, nail, i am offering txtraardioary
inducements to purchasers at the very lowest prier%

I tender my thanks to the community f. .1. their
liberal patronage, and hope to merit a continuance
of the eume.

Bacon, Lard, Butter. 'Eggs and nags taken in ex-
change for Mereha

A eril2l • 869 J, W M

naIVG-99'

-itokWilivogyei'44
GRAY HAIR.

ThlaistheAatartoB4thettltingmade.

, 'Kle7lfZture that lay -

In the Aainnosia that Ring made,
••• . -„ - - _

, .

: This le tba Man who was bald and °

•
gray.- - • --- ---

- -
Who nowhasraven lochs, they say.

, •( '•'.., ' He need thn Cure that lay
• -, in the AataimstA that=c-twatitr.------

. _ ,

4
••,- .Thla Is tho-Maldeu,-handsobietnal,

gny,
•c Who married the man once bald and

gray.. '
• • Who now han raven locks, they any.
• • • lie need the AMBROSIA that king

made.

.x.--, This is the Parson, who, by the way.
- ~.erajt Married the maiden, handsome and

• 7./."...4.it mi gaY,
Tothe an once bald and gray,
But who now has raven locks, they

• 4.-* Becaß uall, ho used the Cure that lay
..,:,' ''''•'4 In =aroma. at Bing made:-

This is tho Bell that rings away
To arouse the people sad and gay
Unto this fact, which here does lay—,
ILyou wouldnot be bald orpray,
1.13 C the AXIIROSIA that Ring made.

F.M..TUBBSSAO., PROPRIETORS, PETERBORO', N.H.
ttuhl-briAI'TICTIETZ and F . 11 "

Waynesboro', and by Druggists generally.

FRESH. SUPPLY
OF

NEW GOODS.
E are-now-prepared- to-a-ccomm otiate-our-
customere and the public generally with all

goods in our line such as
BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS,CAPS, _

_

NOTIONS---HOSIE ItY,
GLOVES, &c.

Tobacco,
---Segars,

Snuffs,
Spices,

Coffee,
Confections,

Fruits
and Nuts.

SOAPS, HAIR OILS, PERFUMERY, Stationary
Clocks, made at the celebra_t_edfactor_t_f_Seth_l
Thionasond-warrantod—Watches of all kinds kept

Jewelry consisting of LADIES FINE SETTS IN
GOLD AND PLATED JE WELIti ALSO LA-
DIES FAN UY JET SETTS. •

Sleeve Butt ons from 10 cis. pet. pair upwards a
fine lot of fancy setts, sleeve Buttons for Gents and
Lathes.

Gents Solid Gold Fancy Breast Pins and Watch
chains, Gold, Silver and Steel, also Silver watch
guards.

l~iPEairAL .1111
Brazillian Pebble, Steel and ilver frames also Dou.
ble sighted glasses and Nose Glasses.

'flunks, Valieses, Umbrellas, Canes, Kerosene,
oil, Crackers, Baskets, Mats, &C.

Clocks and Watches repairs at short notice.
Old gold and silver taken inexchange for goods.

--A-prit 2,1-1868-

Improved Thrashing Machine !

Daniel Defiler:
11.E. Price.

J. F. Oiler.
JosiahFahriley.

Farmers will please look at the great advantage In Thrashing
Grain with -

GEISERS' PATEN T
Slll4l-RIIGULATING GRAIN SEPARATOR,

CLEANER AND BAGGER.
With the latest Improved Triple-Geared Horse Power,

driven either by Gear or Belt

--Ner.- 1--is-a-eight4srairp-ower, wi • ma iron t reser frame and wrought iron and wood cylinder, six-
teen inches in diameter and thirty-three inches long. Trunkhasten•inch rake crank and seven rakes
is thirty-five inches wide, and delivers the straw on the second rake, these_c_arty_theiLtrnsv_out-on-thcir-
tops, and deliVrsr-it---c-n-th-e-snokeri-whi-elrwitt-deliWelbirty-five feet beyond the feeder, on a stack
fifteen to eighteen feet high, and can be easily managed to carry the chaff with the straw, or deliver it
in a separate place., The trunk and fan sides being closed, to confine the straw and chaff, remedies all
difficulties in cleaning grain against whiny weather. It bags the grain by reasonable management, au&
ficiently clean for market, and its capacity, under ordinary Circumstances 'is from twenty to forty bush.
els per hour, using eight horses and the same number of hands; but to fo rce the work under favorable
circumstance, it will thresh from forty to fifty bushels per hour, and with wore ease and agreeableness
tohands than any other machine now in_common_use.

the No. 2 Machine,fully represented in the above cut, is particularly adapted to the farmer's use; in
intended to apply to any common lever or railway power; weighs 1,300 pounds; has an iron thresers
frame, and cylinder, 12i inches in diameter_and nineties long; delivers the cleangrainin bags, or if
desired-,- ina half bushel. It delivers the straw fifteen feet from the feeder, or if desired, can deliver the.
straw and chair together; will thresh and clean, in good grain, ready for market, from 100 to 175 bushels
of wheat, or from 300 to 500 bushels of oatq per day, using four or six horses, and the same number-of
hands. but to force - the work,_under most favorable-circumstancesi-good graift, dec., will thresh and clean

more. The Machine will threah and clean all kinds of graingenerally threshed with the
common machine, and requires no more horse power, but in many ---

apply very well to a two-horse railway power
Now here is what the Farmer and thrasherman wants, a Separator to go from farm to farm, to thfash

grain, with more satisfaction than any other separator now in use, and why is it 1 Because; tins separa-
tor has a selfregulating Blast, which prevents grain from blowing into the chaff, and also has a self reg-
ulating feeder to feed the cleaner and it has rollers and combs in the cleaner which prevents it from
clioakmg. Why does this machine run so light, and give so little trouble'? Because there is less fric

7tion-in-the-Journals,-and=th-e rake-s--alfillan are-gearedscilliat —you have notinible with Belts breakinf
and slipping, causing duet fo fall into the wheat V0,.. tt

-blast tar- '

cases does not run so her

ecauee the
last nas Uuect action on the grain and the cleaner is so well arranged tiiat the ,wind has no chance to

drive the dirt into the hopper. ,Why is it built permanently ontwo wheels and the front carriage sep-
arate, ready to, aitach when necessary 1 Because it is more convenient in the barn without the frost car-
riage. You can turn the machine or run it from place to place more easily. Why hhs it not got Eleva-
tors like some other machines? Because the Elevators carry the filth back alternately into the cleaner
which must eventually go into the good wheat or in the cintfr, and all know, that filth should be kept
separate for feed, &c we might as well keep shoveling the Tailings from under our hand faa into the
hopper aim expect to get the grain clean, Why is this separator more cleanly and satisfactory to work a-
bout than others? Because the ran and Trunk Sides are closed up to prevent the wheat chaff arid dust
from coining out and scattering over the floor, causing waist and giving much trouble wi th dirtand sore
eyes, &c. Why do Thrashermen get more work with these separators than they do with otters ? Be.
cause this separator has all these advantages and many more, which makes it a separator suitable and a
paying one fur all farmers and Thrashermen that have.grain-to- thrash, whilst, in most cases farmers
must suit themselves to the machine, because the machine will not suit itself to the farmer. In short,
this is the cheapest, most durable, reliable, simple and most agreeable to work about; and .the only sep-
arator that will clean and bag the grain sufficiently clean for market under all circumstances.
Farmers ean,rest assured that this machine is nu humbug, and judging from the high recommenda-

tion of-farmers that-are using- them,_we_must-come-to the-conclusion-that-it is Ihe -very Machine that far-
mers want and will have assoon as they have an opportunity to appreciate and attest its merits, for
which we hope they will give us an opportunity, as we are willing to be rehponsible ifit does nut perform
as represented in this Circular .

A reduction of 2 per cent . on all orders handed in on or before the &rot of April, IBM
Shop__Prices_iof Machines range-frorn-8-24-54 to 540.
rdirWe warrant• the machines to be as above represented; also against any reasonable defects of material
workmanship,

DANIEL GElSERlProprietor.
Geiser, Price & Co., Manufactures.

;N A YNESBORO', FRANKLIN CO, PA.

TDB GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.
DR. J. FAHRNEY'S 'celel.rated Blood Purili-

er , the greatest medicine of the age. This
medicine was discovered 70 years • ago by old Br
Fahrney of Washington county, Maryland. It was
formerly put up in packages, widely known as the
"Preparationfor cleansing the Bloc.' " but is now
put up in liquid by the present proprietor, who has
irrproved it. being pleasanter to take and the dose
smaller. This Blood Purifier contains 23 ingrodi-
ants and is composed of Roo ts, Barite, Leaves,
Seeds, aril Berries , each possessing the highest de-
gree of purifying prlperties and is so combined as
to operate through the Blood upon every organ, and
emunctory of the human economy. This Blood.
-Purifier is good for all Chronic • diseases, such as
Sick head ache, Scrofula, Vetter, Running Ulcers
Pimples, Scald Head, White Swelling, disease of
the Spine, Cancers, Ring worms, Rhuematiqm,
Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Consumption, Bleeding of
the Lunge, Liver and Kidney complaints. This
article is prepared to meet the various conditions of
the body arising from impurity of the Blood at d if
the disence is within the control of medicine it is
found in this article. Testimonials of its wonder-

.

ful alternative properties could have been obtained
of hundreds and thousands of individuaslswho have
been cured of diseases of many years standing.

Prepared only by PAHRNEY & REINHOLD,
Corner North Queen, and Walnut Streets, i.ar.cas-
tcr Penna. For sale by

F. FOURTIIMAN, Waynesboro'.
• J e. NIXON, Chambt rat leg.

• WM. CARL, Greencastle
J. B. COOK, Fayetteville. •

STOVER & t.INC ER, Quincy.

HAIt FIAN, Jackson Hall.

May 8-Iy,

18671
LAWE'S FZIA'a !

186.4!

UDSONB:1Y ;1, ROBES !

COON SRrY 11OBRS
BATS AND CAPS !

The great Cumberland Valley Hat and Furgm-
pori..‘iii, the fashionable resort of !.adieu anti Gentle.
men visiting Chambersburg, is ut

J. b. DEUHERVS, oath Front Street
The largest uasnr4nteot ofHats. Cupsithil

die's Furs webt of Philadelphia, WHOLESALE
OR RE I'AIL, at prices to suit the tittles. A va-
riety in the way of a full set of Lucile', rumor. ON-
"I.Y rIVE DOLLAR 4, and a good article at that
After visiting other places call a mimeo if we can-
not sell cheaper goods than can be had elsewhere.

Charnbershurg Nov. 1867„

DIVIDEND.
THE Directors of !ha Ist National Bank of

Wayneshoto% have &dated a Stull. annual ,_.flivi-
tiend of 6 per cent, pyrthle on and after the f 27th
apt. J0:1 N litilLlPs, L'ab!L

c=g
t;3.

have just —stiek-
ot

DRY GOODS,

BOOTS AND SEMES,

GROCERIES,
NOTIONS,

QUEENSWAII E,
• CARrET

HARD WARP.

To which we call the attention of al who
wish to buy Cheap goods.

A-M-13E1180N, BENEDICT & CO.
Mm 27

CARPETS alPkinds cheep et the store of
AMBERSON Bk.NEDIOT & CO.

QERMANTOWN WOOL, all colors :,t the taoro
of AMBERSON BENEDICT & CO,

WHITE and Mixed Knitting_VottorLit_the_
store 0 ADIDERS i3ENEDICT & CO.

QUEENS WARE, A. full line cheap at the store
o Ariratmeti B ENEDR.r & Co.

OIL cLoTit for the Floor, Teble, Stairs, tt the
store of . AstarisON BLrlor cr & Co.

WIND lyV cuRTA is Oil Cloth, all 6tyles, at
the store of AMBF.II.boN 3SiNeuic•r Co.

HONEV—No. 1. new at, the store of
A mnanseN BENFPICT & Co

TIISH large lot of :resh liackro I at the rt Tre of.14 A ISI3 N.SO:I BEN & CO.

SHOES, Ladies, Misses, Eloy-iTrill kinds et Ow
store of AMIINRSON i3I>NI:D;,!T &

March :47.

TIM LATEST RBA

11lS, EMUS, RBI UK

F 0 KURTZ
WISHEStoinform the good citizens of Wa7-nesboro' and vicinity, that ho jest reeetv•

od from the East a large 'and full assortment of
fresh Drugs,' Medicines'Oils, Paints. Dye Stuns
Window Glass, Putfy,Brushos, dec, &c., which he
is prepared to sell as cheap as they can be had at
any other house in tho town, and which, in regard
to quality, cannot be excelled. fie h .6 also on baud
a largo assortment of

TOILET AR:TLC Z. Z7,
comprising in part tho following artic:as, vizToilet Waters, all kinds,

.Eau de Cologne, endless in varioty,
.Extracts for the handkerchief',

Fine English Pomades, '
Bando..ines,

13ear's Oil,
!lino and Fancy Soaps,

Tooth Brushes,
Nail cc

!lair "

Combs, &o. &c.
For Culinary purposes ho has Corn Starch, PearlBarley, Pearl Sago, Flavoring Extracts, viz,:

Leinett, Vanill.e, Strawbery, Raspberry, Pine An.ple, )autge, Hanawx, Celery, Pell%&c. Fresh Spices, Elaok i'opyr ep,l ~tn
cr articles in that line, He has also 50:0..t,0n„ toplease the

• C 114 DR 1; N.,
A &to stock of Toys of all kir.ds, a large supply ofChina ware.
lE"at rit ,019.
lie has Drake's Plantation Bitters

I.lollland's Clcrman do. ,

Sar,ap.:rilla,
•do.

Ilitesherv's Oungli Syrup,
Diarrhoea

Fray's Vermifuge,
. .

Vertnifugas, doz. kinds.

Judrun's,
• Spaulding's,

.• Ayer's, '
• BranUreth 's,
Morse's,

McLane's, liver; Nfri Winslow's Soothing SpirtYurishe's do. li-roseue 0;1,-Lainfes and Chun,neys always on hand.
'lltankful for kind favors al-wady bestowed noonhue, he solicits a c”laluitl.tice of the seine, hopieq,

tnat by trying to plea.ie he may.win the Ottlti4unCoof the people. As 'ouch Card taken in wuttin;; up-on adults as children
'l'hysicitsras' Prescriptions promptly arid curitfullY..toinwuntlitit at.all huurs. .1. r. ICUffirt,..
A uifart IV, 1864.
--Gtb. 'N. WEESii,

ATTORN EY A 'l' LAW.
Office in the Tonta dal/ liuilJiuy , next juor tothe Petit (Nike.
Dec. 13.1807.

Plants 1 Plauts !'

171HE mil:scriber announces to ,ito pubLic thathe4. hub Imdale a tiro lot ofSweet Pi:tato° Plants(choicest varieties) by the dozen, hundred or thous-and. Garden on the turapitte, near Antietam 1311C'C. hl. DEATttLeai,111.ty 15 if.


